
What’s different about DJ KLM?

We believe that your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of your life, and we treat it that way!

Bringing years of Wedding DJ / MC experience to your wedding, DJ KLM comes in casual business attire, 
always prepared with an uncanny ability to read crowds, and to present the Bride and Groom’s specific music 
selections as well as music spanning many decades and genres.  Requests ‘on the fly’?  He does it.
Having a positive attitude always, DJ KLM works perfectly with your Wedding Planner / Floor Coordinator to
ensure a Wedding Ceremony full of beauty and a Reception filled with fun for all.

Rarely does ANY DJ anywhere at ANY price come with such astounding equipment as BOSE L1 Model II’s, 
known as one of the most beautiful Wedding DJ speakers anywhere, not to mention one of the best sounding.  
Up to twenty two (22) uplights transform bland rooms to luscious.  Then there’s that (up to) 12 foot tower with
laser, derby, wash and UV wash for dancing.  Your DJ stands behind a par lit facade, a digital disco ball sits 
atop a par lit aluminum truss, and most importantly, what you don’t see is the strategically built-in equipment 
redundancy if any problem is incurred.  Each speaker column is in itself a complete stereo system, and the 
computers are precise copies of each other and always on!  All it takes with most other companies is a single 
bad cord, speaker, amp, computer, controller or internet connection to totally ruin such an important event.

DJ KLM performs weddings every year where other companies and DJ’s with prepayment still cancel on their 
customers!  Not only have we had 100% participation since day one, we cover for the other guys… and we 
have NEVER taken prepayment!  Now THAT’S being mindful of the client.

DJ KLM has with the help of many of his customers ‘rethought’ and improved upon the typical Wedding DJ 
experience.  Almost every customer says something like, “Wow!  You’re AWESOME!” at the end of the 
reception.  It’s music to our ears!

The Cincinnati / Northern KY – Dayton area office of DJ KLM

Always included:
 * Includes the Wedding and Reception, or just the Reception (wedding customers).
 * ALL downloaded music is pre-filtered and classified for lyric content.
       This is especially important for many Christian and 'Church' based weddings and dances.
 * Have a venue where there is NO POWER?  No problem!  Let us know about it.

PRICE & AVAILABILITY (Based on your event date):
January, February, March & April (event date)
* Sun. through Fri.: $395 (Save 51%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
* Saturday: $395 (Save 51%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
May, June, July, November & December (event date)
* Sun. through Fri.: $395 (Save 51%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
* Saturday: $495 (Save 38%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
August, September & October (event date)
* Sun. through Fri.: $495 (Save 38%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
* Saturday: $595 (Save 26%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.

“Of the last 30 DJ’s I’ve known, you (DJ KLM) are THE BEST!”

***** - John of Dayton Outdoor Weddings & The Englewood German   Club  
  30 different Wedding DJ’s are a LOT of Wedding DJ’s to be compared to.


